TOP: The Lions Park Transit Hub is located at the intersection of US 191 and SR 128, where the pathway from Moab City joins the Colorado Riverway Path. The transit hub provides pick up facilities for commercial shuttle services, restrooms, parking and an underpass to the Lions Park Trail Hub, located across SR128 on the banks of the Colorado River.

BOTTOM: Sign at the Lions Park Trail Hub alerting people that the path ends abruptly .6 miles before the busy and congested Negro Bill Canyon Trailhead forcing pedestrians to turn around or cyclists to enter the roadway where no shoulders on 10’ wide lanes create hazardous conditions for riders and drivers.
TOP: One of the elevated causeways of the Colorado Riverway Path (Station No. 111+00) with the non-motorized Colorado Riverway Bridge in the background.

BOTTOM: Abrupt end of the pathway (Station 130+25.00) where riders empty onto the narrow lanes of SR 128. Families and less experienced riders turn around here instead of being able to continue on to the popular Negro Bill Canyon Trailhead.
TOP: Riders negotiating the narrow lanes of SR 128 (Station 161+ 00) after the path from the Porcupine Rim underpass and Negro Bill Canyon Trailhead ends.

BOTTOM: Riders pondering the entrance to SR 128 from the pathway end (Station No. 130+25.00).
TOP: Riders approaching end of Colorado Riverway Path at the Negro Bill Canyon Trailhead (Station No. 164+66.86). Note overflow parking from the TH on both sides of the path causing limited visibility of oncoming traffic coming from the left that might have to pull into the opposite lane to avoid an accident with non-motorized users.

BOTTOM: Colorado Riverway Path as it passes the popular Goose Island Campground. Note the limited visibility ahead on the vertical curve of the roadway that is bypassed by the pathway below.